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2 of 2 review helpful Highly recommended By Customer A photography book that delivers as promised Clearly 
written by a photographer Provides just enough background information to improve readability and spark interest but 
thankfully avoids yammering on about how the tectonic plates moved a bazillion years ago and created a tsunami that 
changed the climate resulting in the formation of sandstone beds Any New in the exciting series that combines 
wanderlust with the art of photography Ask a Texan to name his favorite part of the state and he rsquo ll probably say 
the Hill Country This rolling open country crisscrossed by creeks and rivers wooded with ancient live oaks and 
junipers holds many rewarding sites for photographers mdash like the huge granite dome of Enchanted Rock and the 
cypress lined Guadalupe River Laurence Parent sho About the Author Professional photographer Laurence Parent 
lives and works in Texas and travels extensively to photograph 
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